BELLEVUE HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
TUESDAY, JUNE 6, 2017
6:00 PM – CONFERENCE ROOM 1E-113
450-110th AVE. NE

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – MAY 2, 2017
   MAY 16, 2017
4. PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS+    (5 Minute Limit/Person)
5. STAFF AND COMMISSION REPORT
6. DISCUSSION
   A. FINDINGS FROM THE HUMAN SERVICES NEEDS UPDATE
      ONLINE/PHONE SURVEY
      ACTION: NONE
      STAFF CONTACT: ALEX O’REILLY, 425-452-2824
7. OLD BUSINESS
8. NEW BUSINESS
9. PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS
10. ADJOURNMENT

BELLEVUE HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
CARLA VILLAR, CHAIRPERSON
JOHN BRUELS        JUDITH MERCER, VICE-CHAIR
MICHELLE KLINE     ANN OXRIEDER
JAMES MCEACKRAN    OLGA PERELMAN
LYNNE ROBINSON, CITY COUNCIL LIAISON
MAJOR JERRY LITZAU, POLICE LIAISON
STAFF CONTACT: EMILY LESLIE – (425) 452-6452, RELAY SERVICE 711
*** Upcoming Human Services Commission Meeting
- June 20 – Americans with Disabilities Month – Panel of Agencies that Serve People with Disabilities and the COB Supported Employment Team
- July 6, Thursday, 1E-120 – Review 2018 CDBG applications
- July 18 – Final review of 2018 CDBG applications; Preliminary 2018 CDBG funding recommendations
+ Unless a Public Hearing is scheduled, Petitions and Communications is the only opportunity for public participation
• Wheelchair accessible. American Sign Language (ASL) or other interpretation available upon request. Assisted listening devices available. Call at least 48 hours in advance for any request. (425) 452-6884 or Relay Service 711.